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Abstract: Development of small size magnets with capability of stronger permanent magnetic 

forces has enable its diverse clinical uses in field of dentistry. The strong attractive force of 

magnets is harnessed for retention of overdentures as one part is either embedded or attached 

with bone, decoronated root or implants and another into overdenture base. The basic aim of 

this paper is to critically review the evolution of numerous magnetic attachment systems that 

are available for retaining the overdentures, their comparative evaluations to other available 

contemporary retentive attachment systems, effect of magnetic system on oral tissues & oral 

environment and the recent advancements in materials and techniques which maintain 

magnetic properties for longer duration with exceptional corrosion resistance. 

Keywords: Magnetic attachment, Overdenture, Retention, Biocompatibility 

Introduction: Retention is always remained a problem in conventional removable dental 

prosthesis and the difficulty further enhanced when residual ridges are severely resorbed 

specially in mandibular arch
1
. Variety of materials and aids like adhesives

2 
suction cups

3
, 

springs
4
, implants and remaining healthy/ decoronated RC treated roots

5
 with various types of 

mechanical/ magnetic attachments
6
 has been evolved to attain retention for removable 

dental prosthesis in such cases. The Roots or implants utilized to gain support to some extent 

for overdentures has also proved to be a good means of retention through numerous mechanical 

or magnetic attachments. Every attachment system has its own advantages and disadvantages 

and their best uses are decided as per social, economic, clinical and overall health condition of 

the patient. 

Since first introduction of magnetic attachment as retainer for mandibular overdenture, 

various attempts were made to improve their form, function and biocompatibility. Started from 

Alnico V alloy permanent magnet, the newly introduced magnetic alloys for permanent 

magnet like Samarium- Cobalt, Samarium Cobalt Nitrides, Samarium Iron Cobalt Copper 

Zirconium and Neodymium Iron Boron with provision of encapsulation with 

nonferromagnetic alloys have enabled to make a small size, corrosion resistant magnet with 
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capability to generate high retentive forces. Closed circuit magnetic system have also 

empowered to reduce the magnetic field leakage. The permanent magnets produces constant 

magnetic force and magnitude of force will not decreases overtime
7,8

 except the certain extreme 

conditions like high temperature, large external magnetic field, damage of the magnet due to 

extreme physical or chemical exposure or corrosion of magnet itself 
9,10

. 

Despite low generation of retentive force and satisfaction in healthy patients compared 

to other mechanical attachments ( ball, stud, bar, locators)
11,12

 the magnetic attachments are 

still popular in certain overdenture cases because of the ease of placement & removal by both 

patient and dentist, automatic reseating, constant retentive force for longer duration and ease 

of cleaning
13,14,40

. Thus, this article reviews the evolution of various types of magnetic 

materials and attachment systems available for root or implant supported overdentures along 

with comparative evaluation with other contemporary mechanical attachments. 

Evolution of Magnetic materials for magnetic attachments: About 3000BC earlier an iron- 

ore called magnite was discovered from the rock situated in Magnesia, an area of ancient 

Greece. It’s ability to attract particles of iron was observed by Greek and called this invisible 

attractive effect ‘magnetism’ named after magnesia 
15

. The use of magnets in medical field 

dates back to more than 2000BC when Hindus refers to treatment of disease with magnet and 

Chinese developed a written protocol for using loadstones at acupuncture points. Load stones 

for treatment of seizures by Paracelsus (1550 AD), use of magnet to treat the psychiatric patient 

by German physician Frenz Mesmer and incorporation of magnets in his treatment by 

Hahnemann (late 18th century)
16

 were the milestone for the use of magnet in medicine. Later 

on development of magnet alloys with greater permanent magnetic field made the use of 

magnet in orthopaedic surgery to overcome the non-union of fractures in early 19
th

 century
15

. 

Since then meticulous advancement in rare earth metal based alloy enabling the magnet with 

very high permanent static magnetic field per unit volume as well as evolution of Nano 

magnetic particles (NMPs) has now empowered medical science for diverse application of 

magnets as tools for diagnostic(MRI, NMPs in contrast imaging), surgical (guide the 

placement of catheters and tubes, create new connections in GI tract as well as blood vessels 

and manipulate internal tissues via external magnet) or treatment procedure of neoplasia
17

. 

In dentistry, Prosthodontist were first to recognise the use of then available permanent 

magnetic alloys (Alnico based) for retention & stability of dentures utilizing the repulsive 

forces of magnets by embedding it in opposing dentures (Goldsmith 1952, Freedman 1953, 

Tsubone 1955)
18,19

. The attractive forces of magnets were harnessed for stabilisation of 

maxillofacial prosthesis to dental prosthesis or split denture parts (Nadeau 1956, Robinson J E 

 (1963),Rosenthal L E(1964), Boucher J L(1966), Thomas C J (1970) and N Javed (1971), 

Fredrick 1976, Sasaki H et.al.1984 )
20,21,22,23,24

. 

Behrman was the first, who inserted the Alnico V magnet coated with medical grade 

acrylic resin in molar region of edentulous mandible for achieving retention of overlying 

complete denture with another embedded magnet in the base to accomplish attractive force
25

. 

After advent of Co Pt a magnetic alloy with good Remanence, high coercivity and corrosion 

resistance in 1961, Toto et.al.(1962)
26

 and John F. Schmitz (1966)
27

 implanted Co Pt magnet 

in alveolar bone of dogs and human being respectively. They observed good adherence to bone 

and fibrous tissue as well as substantially increased vertical and horizontal resistance of 
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denture generated by the implant. But the procedures were abandoned due to high cost of Co 

Pt, difficult fabrication and low success rate due to migration of magnet through bone & soft 

tissue 
28,10

. 

The first tooth supported overdenture gaining some retention by utilizing attractive 

force of magnet was presented by Thomson (1964)
29

. He obtained coping over remaining 3 

maxillary teeth and properly fit thimbles over the coping by casting with Co Pt castable alloy 

and subsequently magnetised both before cementation of coping and placement of thimbles 

into denture base. Later on Moghadam B K (1979)
30

, cemented an Alnico V magnet 

(customised by cutting in proper shape and size) in prepared space involving cervical part of 

root canal & coronal chamber and another customised magnet opposite to it into the 

overdenture base to successfully achieve retention. Evolution of rare earth metal based SmCo5 

magnet in 1967-68
31

 enabled to get a smaller, permanent and more powerful magnet for use of 

smaller magnetic root attachment system but low corrosion resistance and fear of harmful 

effect due to persistent magnetic field over oral soft tissue remained an issue. Sasaki H et al 

and H Harada
32,33,34

 proclaimed the use of Pd-Co-Cr/Ni alloys as root keeper in place of magnet 

due its property of easy magnetisation when it comes in contact of another magnet and 

demagnetisation after removal of magnet (soft ferromagnetic material) with satisfactory 

corrosion resistance. Numerous Pd based alloys were investigated as soft ferromagnetic 

material for root keeper, the Pd Co Pt proven to be best corrosion resistant
35

. Thus the use of 

corrosion resistant soft ferromagnetic material as root keeper decreased the apprehension of 

harm by magnetic field as well as corrosive products to oral tissue when the prosthesis is out 

of oral cavity. But magnet into overdenture still remains reason for fear of corrosion and 

magnetic field harm to oral tissue, which were appreciably reduced by evolution and use of 

closed field magnet
36

 (prepared either split pole design by pairing or by making circular disc 

of single magnet and soft ferromagnetic keeper to shunt the magnetic field and concentrate the 

magnetic field near the magnet) and coating/encapsulation of magnet with non- corrosive 

nonferromagnetic alloys
37,38

. 

Invention of Nd Fe B RE based magnetic alloy
39

 with very high magnetic remanence 

and coercivity, further facilitated to make much smaller size magnet. But low corrosion 

resistance and low curie temperature was the concern for its use. Encapsulation of Nd Fe B 

magnet with thin sheet of nonferromagnetic corrosion resistant material like Pd Co Pt /stainless 

steel/Titanium by laser welding, cup yoke type systems were developed to efficiently address 

this problem. Chronology of magnetic materials development for various dental usage in 

general and overdenture in particular may enable us make a understanding in this regard (table 

-1) 

Types of magnet used for retaining overdentures: The magnets used for overdenture 

magnetic attachments(MGA) are classified on the basis of alloy material used, its ability to 

retain the magnetic properties, nature of magnetic field generated, surface coating for reducing 

corrosion and number of magnets in magnetic attachment. The classification along with key 

features of magnets are summed up in table-2
40,

 
41.

 

Evolution of overdenture magnetic attachment’s design: The conventional overdenture 

magnetic attachment system is a two-component system – one component is attached with root/ 

implant and the other is incorporated into the base of overdenture. In the very beginning both 
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the components were magnets including a casted coping and the properly fitted thimble of 

Co Pt, which are magnetised before cementation over prepared tooth and placement into 

denture base respectively 
29

. Subsequently with advent of small size corrosion resistance coated 

magnets (SmCo5), the magnetic attachment system had a small disc shaped magnet with/ 

without root extension or screw which has to be cemented/screwed in prepared tooth space of 

RC treated decoronated root /osseo-integrated implant. The other small oval or circular disc 

shaped magnet was placed into base of overdenture facing opposite pole in contact of first 

cemented or screwed. To reduce the fear of persistent magnetic field harm to oral tissue, the 

component attached with roots / implants are replaced with corrosion resistant soft 

ferromagnetic material called as root/ implant keeper. Such alloys have been casted to form a 

root coping or preformed keeper with or without a screw thread
10

. Pd Co, Pd Co Cr, Pd Co 

Pt, Pd Co Ni, stainless steel, Permendur (an alloy of iron and cobalt), Chromium molybdenum 

alloy, Titanium and its alloy with molybdenum has been investigated and found suitable 

material for keeper
42

. Titanium or its alloys are preferred materials for implant keeper. The 

keeper is magnetized (induced) when it comes into the contact of another magnet, called as 

retentive component placed into overdenture base and demagnetised immediately after 

removal of overdenture. Various types of root keepers, available for use in different clinical 

situation, are summed up in Box-1
43

. 

Introduction of a new permanent magnetic alloy of neodymium-iron-boron
39

, which 

has 20% more magnetic strength than cobalt samarium per unit volume, has provided the 

opportunity to further reduce the size of magnet. But its high susceptibility to corrosion in oral 

environment and low curie temperature compelled to develop a corrosion resistant non 

ferromagnetic material with greater resistance toward abrasion for encapsulating the magnet. 

Encapsulation is done by sealing the hard magnetic material (Nd Fe B) inside soft magnetic 

component (cap and bottom plate) and a nonmagnetic ring. Cap, bottom plate and nonmagnetic 

ring are sealed by laser welding. Nonmagnetic area created by ring is essential for generation 

of magnetic circuit enhancing the retentive force between keeper and retentive magnetic 

assembly. The keeper is a thin disc of soft ferromagnetic material with small diameter long 

screw for attaching with root/implant. On the basis of connection between keeper and retentive 

magnet , the magnetic attachments are grouped as flat type, dome type and cushion type
44

. The 

flat type generates greater retentive force compared to dome and cushion type magnetic 

attachment hence creates greater lateral load and crestal bone loss. Cushion-type and dome- 

type attachments are better choices in two-implant-retained mandibular overdentures, 

especially for patients with bad bone conditions such as osteoporosis or when a shorter or 

smaller diameter implant has to be used
45

 

A navel cup-yoke type magnet, with neodymium–ferrite–boron (Nd–Fe–B) as the 

magnetic component, surrounded by a cup of ferritic stainless steel (SUS434) and a bottom 

plate (SUS304), and sealed using the laser-welding technique is reported with good retention, 

strength and durability for clinical use. Nonmagnetic area is created on bottom plate by high 

frequency heat treatment
46

. 

The commonly used contemporary prefabricated implant keepers and encapsulated 

magnet of different materials and compatible with different implant systems or decoronated 

root, supplied and marketed by manufacturers, are enlisted in table -3. 
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Comparison of magnetic attachment verses mechanical attachments used for 

overdenture 

Numerous mechanical attachments (MCA) like ball/bar/locator are available to provide 

excellent initial retention to implant/ root supported overdentures. Several studies
47,

 
48,

 
49,

 
50,

 
51,

 
52,

 
53,54,

 
55,

 
56,

 
57

 compared the magnetic attachment (MGA) to mechanical attachments(MCA) 

out of which only one study is reported 10 years prospective comparison. However number 

of studies were performed separately to evaluate of various properties of mechanical or 

magnetic attachments. On the basis of these studies, comparision was made and conclusions 

were drawn (table -4.) 

Most of the studies reported that magnetic attachment(MGA) were proved to be as good 

as MCA as they exhibited good comparable survival rate, higher plaque accumulation but good 

Periotest value (PTV) in longer duration, lower crestal bone loss, lower stress over the 

abutments and lesser maintenance cost. Low initial retention besides maintained over longer 

duration, lower patient satisfaction, high initial cost and chances of exposure of the corrosion 

susceptible magnet were the notable pitfalls of MGA compared to the MCA. Easy to clean, 

easy removal and placement by patient , automatic reseating, less lateral loading may prove the 

MGA retained overdenture to be a choice of preference in patient of physically handicapped 

or mild Parkinson’s disease. 

All the studies conducted to compare the MGA to MCA were performed before the 

advent of novel magnetic attachment claimed to be generate good retentive force and high 

corrosion resistance capability for longer duration with being a much smaller in size. 

Effect of magnetic system used in overdenture on human body and oral tissue 

Commonly used magnetic system for retaining overdenture in recent past are Rare 

Earth (RE)metal based alloys permanent magnets (Neodymium-iron-boron or samarium- 

cobalt based magnets) with moderate magnetic intensity(1mT -600mT).
63

Closed field type 

magnetic attachment or open field type RE magnets, usually employed for retention of 

removable prosthesis, will expose the adjacent oral tissues with sustained static magnetic field 

(SMF)
64,65

. These magnetic field attachments will also generate stray fields called flux leakage 

that spread to adjoining oral tissues.
65,66,67,68

 

The RE metal based permanent magnets used in overdentures produces magnetic field 

in range of 1 mT – 500mT. There is negligible chances of deleterious effect of these magnet 

on human body as number of laboratory studies confirms that static magnetic field up to 1-2 

T do not seem to influence the vital biological processes like cell growth and morphology, 

DNA structure, reproduction, physiological regulation and circadian rhythms
69

. In- vitro 

studies 
70,71

performed on cultured mouse fibroblasts directly exposed to rare earth samarium- 

cobalt and neodymium-iron-boron magnets observed mild or negligible cytotoxicity in the cells 

exposed to coated magnets, while uncoated magnets showed obvious cytotoxicity. One study
72

 

reported cytotoxicity with bare magnet as well as magnet coated with parylene C. 

Some In-vitro studies
73,74

 when gingival fibroblast exposed with moderate SMF for 

longer period (7-8 Months) or high SMF with non-homogeneous magnetic field of the intensity 
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and the gradient but not in direct contact of magnet, reported no significant difference in cell 

size and surface morphology as well DNA contents of exposed and control cells, while some 

studies
75

observed that exposure of fibroblast cultures to moderate strength SMF has little 

influence on growth. High-density SMF exposure may increase DNA damage due to a 

significantly higher micronucleus frequency was perceived in the only study conducted by 

Yagci and Kesim
76

. A study
77

 found significantly higher cellular activity and anabolic 

processes, indicating that SMFs stimulate the proliferation and synthetic activity of fibroblasts, 

collagen in particular, with osteoblasts devoid of any significant trend in response to SMFs. 

In vivo studies performed on dogs
78

, monkeys 
79,

 
80

 or human beings
81,82,

 when 

coated/encapsulated RE metal dental magnets were implanted on surface of teeth for duration 

of 4 to 8 weeks, the SMF generated by these magnets did not exhibit any morphological or 

histological changes in the dental tissues (pulp) and to those tissues adjacent to the teeth 

(gingiva, oral mucosa and alveolar bone). 

Extensive laboratory studies shown that various other significant biological processes 

do not seem to be influenced significantly by static magnetic fields even up to 1–2 T. These 

processes include: cell growth and morphology, DNA structure, reproduction, physiological 

regulation and circadian rhythms .
83

 

Therefore, almost all the in-vitro or in-vivo studies indicated that moderate static 

magnetic field generated by RE dental Magnets had no significant effect or changes in the 

adjacent oral soft and hard tissue even at cellular level but may stimulate the anabolic processes 

and mild proliferative activity in collagen fibres in fibroblast . The SMF itself did not induce 

cytotoxicity but corrosion products of bare magnets lying in contact of tissue showed strong 

affiliation with cytotoxicity. Duration of exposure with SMF was within the limit of a year or 

less in all the studies included. Long term studies with exposure duration more than 2 years 

are yet to be conducted to verify the effect of SMF on adjacent tissue mimicking the real 

clinical scenario. 

Evolution of corrosion resistant magnetic attachment for overdenture 

The early cobalt based magnetic material utilized for retaining overdentures like Alnico 

V is quite corrosion resistant in oral environment but generates low retentive force per unit 

volume. Therefore a bulky magnets required to achieve the adequate retention are now 

abandoned for use. Smaller Co Pt magnets with greater corrosion resistance and satisfactory 

retentive force are also cast-offed due to high cost, difficult casting to fabricate and limited 

availability. New powerful magnetic materials based on Rare earth metal, samarium with 

cobalt and Nd Fe B were introduced in 1967 and 1984 respectively having more than 5 times 

magnetic remanence compared to previous cobalt based materials. But susceptibility to 

corrosion in oral environment was the measure limitation encountered with these materials. 

The Nd Fe B exhibited much higher corrosion susceptibility than Sm Co5 observed in 

studies
84

.Coating of magnet with polymers , were tried to prevent the corrosion but ingress of 

moisture and ions as well as easy wear of polymer expose the magnet to corrode in oral 

environment. Encapsulation of RE alloy magnet with various corrosion resistant and wear 

proof materials like stainless steel and titanium/ titanium based alloys with laser cold welding 

were introduced and proved to be quite successful. The magnet is encapsulated in a soft 
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magnetic corrosion resistant cup and bottom plate with a nonmagnetic ring creating two laser 

welded joint at the bottom. A novel cup-yoke type magnet was recently presented with (Nd– 

Fe–B) magnetic component, surrounded by a cup of ferritic stainless steel (SUS434) and a 

bottom plate (SUS304), and sealed using the laser-welding creating a single joint at bottom, 

which further strengthen the idea of good seal. Nonmagnetic area is created on bottom plate by 

high frequency heat treatment.
46

 

Replacement and advent of corrosion resistant material for root/ implant keeper similar 

to the encapsulating material also empowered the magnetic attachment being more wear and 

corrosion resistant. 

Table 1 Chronology of invention and development of magnetic materials in general and 

their uses in dentistry in particular 

3000- 

2500 

BC 

Very first documentation of magnet noted in area of Asia minor called magnesia, 

where a type of rock with ability to attract the tiny bit of iron was observed by 

locals and called it “magnetite”. 

1930 Yogoro Kato and Takeshi Takei developed a ceramic material called ‘ferrite’ with 

composition Fe3O4 and additional metallic element Mn or Ni with Zn having 

initially soft magnetic properties. Later on during 1950-1960 development of 

Fe3O4 with Co make it semi hard and with Sr or Ba it converted into hard magnets. 

Besides being economical, low magnetic remanence per unit volume and low 

corrosion resistance defies its use in field of health sciences. 

1931 Alni( AL20% Ni10% Fe65%) was the first magnet developed by Tokushichi 

Mishima also called as MK steel magnet having good magnetic remanence but low 

coercivity and corrosion resistance 

1932 Alnico(Al Ni Co Fe) magnet was the first Cobalt containing isotropic cast magnet 

introduced by T. Mishima having improved magnetic remanence and corrosion 

resistance but low coercivity. 

1938 Oliver and Sheldon invented anisotropic Alnico magnets with very good magnetic 

remanence, moderate corrosion resistance and high coercivity making it a 

permanent magnet. 

1961 Marlin S Walmer developed and patented Co Pt magnet, a powerful permanent 

magnet with small size, high coercivity and corrosion resistance compared to the 

other magnetic material available till date. 

1966 Hoffer reported that YCo5 has a relatively large crystal anisotropy with a single 

easy axis of magnetization. 

https://aip.scitation.org/doi/10.1063/1.1709459
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1967 - 

68 

Becker and Hoffer developed a new magnetic alloy SmCo5. KarlStrnat reported 

improved maximum energy density i.e. (BH)max of this magnet which further 

improved by the work of Buschow. SmCo5 is generally considered as first 

generation of rare earth permanent magnetic material. 

1977 Rebert J Connor – Protect the Sm-Co magnet from oral environment by applying 

a coat of Proplast, PTFE or Pyrolytic graphite to make it corrosion resistance 

1978 Sasaki H et al reported Pd- Co / Pd-Co-Cr alloys as soft ferromagnetic material 

used for root keeper. 

1984 Masato Sagawa invented Nd Fe B material having a very high magnetic remanence, 

coercivity but low curie temperature and corrosive resistance. 

1984 Neodymium-iron-boron magnets were developed by General Motors and Hitachi 

simultaneously for commercial use 

1991 Osamu OKUNO developed cup yoke type magnetic attachment , The magnetic 

attachment has a Sm-Co magnet kept in a cup yoke and a disk yoke made of 

ferromagnetic stainless steel. The corner of the cover should be insulated flux with 

a non-ferromagnetic stainless steel ring. The yoke and the cover were sealed with 

the ring by laser welding. 

Uses of magnet in dentistry 

1950- 1959 Goldsmith(1952) U.S. patent “Denture and Artificial teeth” is 

Utilisation of considered to be the first application of magnet in dental prosthesis. 

repulsive forces for Freedman(1953) – Uses repulsive forces to stabilize dentures by 

denture stabilisation applying magnets in dentures occlusal surface opposing to each other 

 in compromised alveolar ridge cases.Tsubone (1955) is early 

 researcher who patented the magnet embedded in denture 

1960-1970 Berhman (1960)developed the method of implanting a magnet in the 

Utilisation of jawbone.Two magnets are embedded in the denture, and the attraction 

attractive forces by force of the these magnets is applied to the  denture  for getting 

implanting/ retention.Toto et al. (1962) implanted Co-Pt root magnet in dogs and 

incorporating observed good adherence to bone and fibrous tissue. Thomson(1964)- 

magnets in jaw bone tooth supported overdenture gaining some retention by utilizing 

and base of denture attractive force of castable Co Pt magnet. John F. 

for denture retention Schmitz(1966)inserted Co Pt implant in mandibular alveolar bone 
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 of 7 patients and noted substantially increased vertical and horizontal 

 resistance of denture generated by the implant. 

1956-70 J Nadeau (1956)was first to place “ Magnetic stabilizer” to stabilise 

Utilisation of the obturator and facial prosthesis. Robinson J E (1963),Rosenthal L 

attractive forces for E(1964), Boucher J L(1966), Thomas C J(1970) and N Javed(1971) 

retention are presented and described the use of attractive magnets for retention 

stabilisation of and stabilisation of maxillofacial prosthesis. 

maxillofacial  

prosthesis  

1975-1990 

Utilisation of 

attractive forces in 

orthodontic 

Procedure 

Blechman and Smiley (1978)-Bonded aluminium-nickel-cobalt 

magnets to the teeth of adolescent cats to produce tooth movement. 

Muller(1984) described diastema closure using samarium-cobalt 

magnets bonded to the labial surfaces of the incisors.Blechman(1985) 

carried out first in vivo magnet study in which samarium-cobalt 

magnets were attached to the teeth of two patients and combined with 

a sectional archwire technique.Kawata et al.(1987) described a new 

magnetized edgewise bracket which consisted of a CoPt5 magnet, 

plated with chromium to prevent corrosion and with nickel, to allow 

soldering to attach the edgewise bracket. 

1980 -onwards 

Utilisation of 

attractive forces for 

retention of 

tooth/implant 

supported 

overdentures 

Moghadam B K (1979) presented the use of modified small disc 

magnet(Alnico V) cemented in RC treated root cavity and another 

magnet in base of overdenture and reported much improved retention 

of the overdenture. 

D M Davis(1997) reported 12 cases of implant supported overdenture 

retained with magnetic attachment (Sm Co) treated during 1990-92 

utilizing Astra tech Implant System. 
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Table 2 Types of Magnets used in overdenture magnetic attachments 
40,41

 

 

Basis of 

classificati 

on 

Class Examples / composition Remarks 

Alloy 

material 

used 

Alloy 

with Co 

MK steel, Alnico V, Co-Pt, 

Co5Sm, Sm-Pr-Co5, Sm2(Co- 

Fe-Cu)17, Sm2(Co-Fe-Cu- 

Zr)17, 

Best for high temperature use, 

readily available in rods bar and 

button, good corrosion resistance. 

Rare earth(RE) metal (Sm) based 

magnets have high magnetic force 

per unit volume. 

Alloy 

without 

Co 

Nd2-Fe14-B, Sm-Fe-nitride RE metal based Permanent magnets 

having very high magnetic force/ 

unit vol. but less corrosion 

resistance. Hence generally available 

   in coated/encapsulated form for 

clinical use. 

Ability to 

retain 

magnetic 

properties 

Soft Alloy of Pd-Co, Pd-Co-Ni, 

Pd-Co, Cr-Pd, Fe-Co, Cr- 

Mo, Magnetic stainless 

steels. 

Easy to magnetise but loose its 

magnetic properties in short period. 

Used for preparation of Keeper 

Hard Alnico alloys, Nd-Fe-B, Co- 

Pt, Co5Sm. 

Able to retain its magnetic 

properties for longer period, 

permanent magnets, commonly used 

for retention of Prosthesis 

Surface 

coating/en 

capsulation 

Coated Magnets Coated / 

encapsulated with Au, TiN, 

Parylene C or Stainless steel 

Coating /encapsulation provides 

corrosion resistance enabling the 

magnet to function for longer 

duration in oral environment without 

causing cytotoxicity 

Uncoat 

ed 

Bare magnets Creates higher magnetic force but 

Less corrosion resistance defies its 

clinical use. 
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Type of 

magnetism 

Repulsi 

on 

Use of two magnets facing 

same pole to generate 

repulsive force 

Used for retention of maxillary and 

mandibular dentures in early days. 

Attracti 

on 

Use of opposite poles of two 

magnets or a magnet & a 

keeper ( ferromagnetic alloy) 

to create attractive forces. 

Magnet and keeper system is 

commonly utilized today for 

retention in dentistry 

Type of 

magnetic 

field 

Open 

Field 

Single or paired cylindrical 

open end magnet 

Only one pole attraction force used 

for attachment. Open magnetic field 

may affect the oral tissue. 

Closed 

Field 

Soft magnetic materials that 

connects 2 poles so the 

external field is shunted 

through the path of less 

Provide higher retentive force than 

similarly sized open end system but 

force reduces rapidly with increasing 

separation. It limits the magnetic 

field effect in oral cavity 

  resistance, reducing external 

field. 

 

Number of 

magnets in 

the system 

Single  Lesser breakaway force than Paired 

Paired Two magnets with opposite 

poles next to each other 

Provides a greater breakaway force 

than single magnet 
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Table 3 Commonly utilized implant / root magnetic attachment to retain overdentures 

 

A. Magnetic attachment utilised with dental implant 

Name of 

manufacturer 

Magnet Keeper 

Trade name Material/ seal Trade name Material 

Aichi Steel 

Co., (Aichi, 

Japan) 

Magfit-IP-IDN Dome 

type 

NdFeB-laser welded seal Magfit-IP-IDN 

abutment 

CrMoTiMnC : 

Febal AUM 20 

Magfit-IP-IFN flat 

type 

NdFeB-laser welded seal Magfit-IP-IFN 

abutment 

CrMoTiMnC : 

Febal AUM 20 

Magfit IP-ICN cushion NdFeB-laser welded seal Magfit-IP-ICN 

abutment 

CrMoTiMnC : 

Febal AUM 20 

 MicroPlant Primary 

anchor 

NdFeB-laser welded seal  Ti 

Brasseler, 

Lemgo, 

Germany 

MicroPlantsecodary 

anchor 

NdFeB-laser welded seal  Ti 

Dyna , 

bergam op 

zoom, 

Netherlands 

WR magnet S3 small NdFeB-laser welded seal Medical anchor CoCrNiMo:feb 

al 

WR magnet S5 

standard 

NdFeB-laser welded seal Medical anchor CoCrNiMo:feb 

al 

Stecho, 

Hamburg, 

Germany 

X-Line ,Z-line 

and k-line 

KTitanmagnetics 

SmCo5-laser welded seal  Ti 

Technovent, Magna cap - Micro NdFeB-laser welded seal Magnabutmet mini CrMoTiMnC : 

Febal 
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Leeds, UK Magna cap - Mini NdFeB-laser welded seal Magnabutment maxi CrMoTiMnC : 

Febal 

Magna cap - Midi NdFeB-laser welded seal   

Magna cap - Maxi NdFeB-laser welded seal   

Attachment 

s 

internationa 

l, USA 

Magnedisc 800 NdFeB-laser welded seal Universal keeper CrMoTiMnC : 

Febal 

Preat, 

USA 

Shiner regular 

magnet 

NdFeB-laser welded seal Shiner regular 

implant keeper 

CrMoTiMnC : 

Febal 

Shiner mini magnet NdFeB-laser welded seal Shiner mini implant 

keeper 

CrMoTiMnC : 

Febal 

B. Magnetic attachment utilized with root/ reduced coronal part 

Aichi Steel 

Co., (Aichi, 

Japan) 

Magfit DX 400 NdFeB-laser welded seal Magfit DX 400 keeper CrMoTiMnC : 

Febal 

Magfit DX 600 NdFeB-laser welded seal Magfit DX 600 keeper CrMoTiMnC : 

Febal 

Magfit DX 800 NdFeB-laser welded seal Magfit DX 800 keeper CrMoTiMnC : 

Febal 

Dyna , 

bergam op 

zoom, 

Netherlands 

WR magnet S3 small NdFeB-laser welded seal Direct-System- 

Keeper 

PdPtCo 

WR magnet S5 small NdFeB-laser welded seal EFM Alloy PdPtCo 

Technovent, 

Leeds, UK 

Magna cap - Mini NdFeB-laser welded seal Insert keeper-mini CoCrTiNiMo : 

Febal 

Magna cap- Maxi NdFeB-laser welded seal Insert keeper-maxi CoCrTiNiMo : 

Febal 

  Post keeper-mini CoCrTiNiMo : 

Febal 

  Post keeper-maxi CoCrTiNiMo : 

Febal 

Preat, 

USA 

Shiner regular 

magnet 

NdFeB-laser welded seal Regular toothpiece  

Shiner mini magnet NdFeB-laser welded seal Mini toothpiece  

Magnedesign, 

Nagoya, 

Japan 

Magteeth (MT 600) NdFeB-laser welded seal Castable type Pd Co 

Magteeth (MT 800) NdFeB-laser welded seal Root keeper(RK) Stainless steel 

(AUM20) 
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Table 4 Comparison of MGA to MCA 

Parameters Magnetic attachment Mechanical attachments 

Retention -Initially quite low ( 2-5 times low) range 

from 1.6-6.5gf 
52

 compared to 

mechanical attachments but remains 

same for longer period. -Beyond 5000 

functional cycle of removal and insertion 

equivalent to 2.7 yrs , the magnet started 

losing its retentive property
57

while 

several observations
58,59,60

 contradicted it. 

-Exposure of 20% magnet observed 
52

 in 

2 yrs hence replacement neededas 

corrosion may start.- Use of number of 

magnetic attachments also increases the 

retentive force
61

 

-Initially higher retentive force (6- 

12gf for ball and 16-20gf for 

bar
52

but decreases with time. 

- After every 1-2 years elastic ring 

/ clip has to be replaced due to 

loss of its elasticity 

Survival 

rate of 

MGA/MCA 

Good survival rate (90-92%)of MGA but 

less than MCA when observed for 60 

months
51

. But few studies shows that 

corrosion of magnet due to abrasion of 

capsule and exposure magnet may 

decrease the survival of attachment 

Good survival(96-98.6 %)
51

but 

frequent replacement of elastic 

ring or bar clip required. 

Bone loss 

around root/ 

implant 

abutment 

Studies observed less bone loss distal to 

the abutment in MGA group compared to 

bar attachment
47,48,52

during the18 months 

of function , the reason may be less 

lateral loading but annual bone loss is 

slightly higher with MGA when 

compared with MCA
51,52

 

More vertical and horizontal 

crestal bone loss due to greater 

lateral loading with ball and bar 

attachments 

Periodontal 

status 

Significantly higher Plaque accumulation 

with MGA compared to ball group but 

comparable to bar group
47,50

.the probable 

cause suggested were trapping of plaque 

by magnet or magnetic keeper or 

neglected oral hygiene by dissatisfied 

patient
47,53

, No significant difference in 

Periotest value PTV in 5 years between 

MGA and MCA
50

. 

Least Plaque accumulation in ball 

group observed
47.50

 

Prosthetic 

maintenance 

and 

complaints 

Initially maintenance demand of MGA 

wasless or comparable to ball but lesser 

than bar attachment
52,53

 for first 2-3years 

. But maintenance demand of MGA 

group was increased after 5 years of 

function.
50,51

 

Maintenance demand is initially 

is higher with MCA group than 

MGA group, reason may be the 

screw loosening 
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Cost of 

attachments 

and overall 

Higher initially compared to ball and bar 

attachment but became comparable after 

1 year of function as more complications 

were encountered by MCA group.
48

 

Initially very less in ball 

attachment but overall 

maintenance cost in 5 years is 

treatment 

cost 

 comparable but always higher in 

MGA group.
48

 

Patient Most studies showed less patient More satisfaction with bar than 

satisfaction( 

retention, 

satisfaction
46,50,51,55

 with MGA compared 

to MCA but No significant difference 

ball as retention was observed 

quite higher in bar group because 

stability and 

chewing 

was found during 6 monthsobservation in 

one study
56

. The reason for 

of quite good retention.
50,51,52

 

ability) dissatisfaction might be low retention 

initially and corrosion led to replacement 

 

 of magnet later on.  

 

Conclusion: Magnetic attachments, fabricated with earlycobalt based materials, used to retain 

the overdenture were unsuccessful due to their large size ,low retentive capability or high cost 

and limited availability. With advent of newer RE metal base powerful small size magnet with 

newer encapsulating material and technique to make it corrosion resistant and biocompatible, 

enabled to use it successfullyfor retaining the overdenture.But still further development is 

required to make a cost effective powerful corrosion resistant material to effectively competes 

with contemporary mechanical attachments. However the recently available magnetic 

attachments may proved to be effective tool to retain the overdenture in certain clinical 

situations like osteoporotic resorbed ridge cases, small length healthy roots and mild 

Parkinsonism. 
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